Magic Marlborough Menu
Year 2 Autumn Term
Theme: Keeping Healthy and Islands
Area of Study
English

1 point

2 points

3 points

4 points

Visit your local library to find
some books about Keeping
Healthy. Record three
interesting facts you learnt.

Create a persuasive poster to
convince someone to travel to
Bali.

Write a letter to Mrs Byron
explaining how you keep
healthy.

Maths and Problem
Solving

Find out the currency used in
Bali. Paste in pictures of the
coins and notes used. How are
the same and different to ours?

Research how many hours it
takes to get to Bali.

Record the minutes you
exercise every day. Create a
graph to show this.

Research facts about a Famous
Nurse or Doctor (eg. Florence
Nightingale, Mary Seacole).
Create a leaflet on what you
learnt.
Go for a walk in the park.
Create a pictogram of all the
plants you saw.

Write a diary of the exercise
and food you eat over the
week.
Locate Bali on a map. Research
and record the cities and
landmarks. Which one would
you like to visit and why?

Research and draw the life
cycle of two animals. What is
the same? What is different?
Design a new island. Draw and
label a diagram of your island.
Why should someone live
there? Convince them.

Design and label an outfit to
wear to Carnival. Write about
why you chose this.
Go for a walk around your local
area. Design a map to record
your walk.

Design and make a model of a
plant that you have invented.

History, Geography, RE

Draw three plants from your
garden. Label and describe
them.
Visit your local library to find
some books about Famous
Nurses or Doctors. Record
three interesting facts you
learnt.

Creative Arts

Create a dance or sing/play a
song to perform to your family.

Health and Wellbeing

Design a healthy meal, with
drink included, to eat for
dinner. Write a list of
ingredients you would need.

Science

If you left at 9am, what time
would you get there?
Create a poster about why
exercise is good for you!
What communities do you
belong to? e.g. Beavers,
football team, religious
community etc. Write about
why each one is important to
you.
Create an origami animal. Write
the instructions on how to
make it.
Complete three physical
activities you have never
completed before. Draw and
explain what you did.

With your family, make a
healthy meal to eat for dinner.
Take a picture and put it in your
book. Have everyone write a
mini review of the meal.

Guidelines:
Choose one activity from Magic Marlborough Menu each week. Put a circle around the activity once you have completed it and remember to evidence your work in your
Home Learning book.
Your goal is to achieve over 20 points by the end of the term.

